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201 Monterey Place High River Alberta
$714,900

Introducing the Donovan - this spacious showhome is designed with both functionality and elegance in mind,

located on a tranquil pie-shaped lot within a cul-de-sac and across from the pond in Montrose. The open

concept main floor living area is perfect for entertaining or cozy weekends with family. At the heart of the

home is a grand kitchen, featuring a large columned island and an L-shaped layout, ideal for cooking and

setting up a homework station. And trust me you're going to love everything about this kitchen from the

modern two tone cabinets to the marble hexagon backsplash that wraps the entire stand alone hoodfan. And

for the chef, a gas cooktop stove, built in oven, plenty of prep space and open shelving for all your cookbooks.

The walk-through pantry conveniently connects the mudroom to the kitchen, making grocery unloading a

breeze. The back living room is wrapped in windows to provide maximum natural light and the fireplace

provides the perfect spot to unwind at the end of a long day. The large dining room is the perfect place to

entertain guests or share holiday meals.The Donovan's expansive primary suite serves as a luxurious retreat,

complete with a full 5-piece ensuite, huge walk-in closet, vaulted ceiling and access to a walk-through laundry

room. The upper-level bonus room, with its street-facing vaulted design, is perfect for movie nights or a private

escape. Two additional kids rooms provide ample space for the growing family. With spacious living areas and

thoughtful design, the Donovan provides ample elbow room for every member of the family. Whether hosting a

party, spending quality family time, or seeking a private retreat, this home offers it all. Experience the perfect

blend of luxury and comfort at the Donovan. Located in beautiful Montrose, this incredible new community is

developed on 200 acres on the south side of High River and offe...

Living room 15.00 Ft x 12.92 Ft

Kitchen 15.75 Ft x 11.25 Ft

Dining room 12.00 Ft x 10.92 Ft

2pc Bathroom 5.33 Ft x 4.67 Ft

Bonus Room 15.00 Ft x 13.67 Ft

Primary Bedroom 15.00 Ft x 13.58 Ft

Bedroom 10.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

Bedroom 10.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

5pc Bathroom 11.50 Ft x 11.58 Ft

4pc Bathroom 8.25 Ft x 5.33 Ft

Laundry room 7.00 Ft x 7.92 Ft
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